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THERE ARE NOT MANY HOTELS LEFT IN THE WORLD 
that are quite as special as the Savoy Baur en Ville 
(www.savoy-zuerich.ch) in Zurich, primarily be-
cause of its management team, husband and wife 
Manfred and Christina Hörger, who watch over every 
detail with Swiss care and effi ciency. Mr. Hörger’s style 
most closely resembles that of a present-day Cesar 
Ritz, as he maintains the highest standards in a small 
but superb hotel, which is well known as one of the 
fi nest in the world.

Most employees have been with the hotel for 
more than 20 years and continue to maintain attention 
to every detail.

The two hotel restaurants – The Baur for inter-
national cuisine and Orsini for Italian cuisine – are 
known throughout Zurich as two of the best restau-
rants, an unusual accolade for a hotel.

There are no royal or presidential suites but guests 
will feel like royalty in the elegant and sophisticated 
hotel suites, which are cozy yet equipped with every 
modern technological convenience available.

If there was an award for class, guest attention, 
kindness, effi ciency, and superb hotelmanship, the 
Savoy and the Hörgers would deserve it.

We don’t say this lightly, but if you visit the Savoy 
you will agree: In this modern age, the Savoy remains 
at the top of its game, combining convenience, excel-
lence, and superb taste to meet every guest’s need. 
This is the third time we’ve used superb but that’s 
simply because it is.•

Savoy Baur en Ville

Clockwise from upper left: Christina and Manfred Hörger; the facade of the 
Savoy Baur en Ville on the Paradeplatz in Zurich; Orsini restaurant; one of 
the Savoy’s cozy suites; and The Baur restaurant
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